i

A Classroom’s Best Friend.

Make the most of your
iPad™/iPhone™
Instruct your class wirelessly from your iPad or iPhone
Read iBooks as a class, highlight key passages, save compositions
instantly, easily and wirelessly. The iAVRover lets you share the
latest apps with your class, and frees you to walk around the
classroom inspiring, engaging, and checking individual student’s
progress as you go.

Everything you need for a complete solution
The iAVRover comes with a projector, DVD player, sound system,
laptop connections, a built in storage compartment and wireless
mirroring hardware/software integrated within.

Easy to use
Bringing lessons to life is easy with the iAVRover. Simply plug your
system in, turn it on and transform any wall, surface, or pull down
screen into an iPad™/iPhone™ mirrored platform for your entire
class to enjoy.

Your choice of Short or Standard Throw projector

Teach where you want, the way you want.









iPad™ /iPhone™ wireless mirroring
Adjustable image size and height
Professional sound system
Totally secure even when in use
Retractable video and audio cables
Shareable between classrooms
No setup time
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Specs

Console
Steel, powder coated, scratch resistant
Dimensions: 36”H x 19”W x 24”D
Security fasteners on all components and
panels
Convenient power outlets (2)
Removable rear access panel for service

Make it your own.

Projector (Short Throw)
Brightness: 2700 ANSI lumens
Native Resolution: XGA
Video Compatibility: NTSC/PAL/SECAM; HDTV
(480i, 480p, 720p, 1080i)
Lamp Life: 4000 hours (Economy Mode)

Mixer Amplifier
Output: 25 watts RMS
Sources: Computer, laptop, microphone, aux
Outputs: 3-Speakers, line-level jacks

DVD Player
Speakers (on 3 sides)
Woofers: 5 ¼” mica-filled
Tweeters: ½” liquid cooled titanium
Power Handling: 50 watts
Frequency Response: 90Hz-20kHz

Options
Portable Interactive whiteboard
Roverpad Annotation Tablet
3200 lumens projector upgrade
Rack Mounted Computer
Wireless microphone system
Retractable Power cord
Wall lock
Heavy Duty 5” Casters
PTZ Camera Mount
Choice of 2-5 Space Drawers
Document Camera Shelf
Protective Dust Cover
*Additional options and configurations
available upon request
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